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HALL CASE DEBATE
CLRC Calls
Sfopwork on
WSB Delay
SAN FRANCISCO — Letters

went out this week from the
Coast Labor Relations Committee
and the International officer& to
all ILWU longshore, shipsclerks
and walking boss locals, recom-
mending March 10 stop- work
meetings in all Pacific Coast
ports to decide on a course of
action with respect to the Wage
Stabilization Board's failure to
approve the ILWU-PMA Pension
Plan negotiated last June.
The recent WSB policy deci-

sion on union pension plans, it
was stated, while constituting a
blanket endorsement of such
plans, does not automatically
mean that the ILWU-PMA Pen-
sion Plan has been approved.
CO-ORDINATION ASKED

All locals having meetings be-
fore. March 10 have been asked
by the International officers and
the CLRC to postpone them to
that date.

All locals having meetings
scheduled for March 10 have
similarly been asked to set the
date of their meetings forward
to March 10.

Detailed letters concerning the
projected stop- work meetings
have been sent to all affected
locals, and the Coast Committee
and the International confidently
expect to have further informa-
tion regarding WSB's dragging
its heels on the approval of
ILWU's pension plan.
PMA DOESN'T WANT STOP
The Pacific Maritime Associa-

tion, organization of ship-owners
and stevedoring compatiies, has
expressed a desire that all work-
stoppages occasioned by the
WSB's failure to act should be
avoided, if possible, and now has
under advisement ILWU's re-
quest to send a joint delegation
to Washington to seek a definite
answer from the WSB on the
pension plan.
ASK CAUCUS DEFERRED
The projected stop-work meet-

ings are also being asked to act
on the recommendation of the
International officers and CLRC
to defer this year's coastwise cau-
cus. These caucuses are custo-
marily called to draw wage de-
mands and suggest improved con-
ditions around the contract re-
opening due on June 15.

It was stated this week that it
is altdgether possible that if joint
action by ILWU and PMA suc-
ceeds in obtaining a definite an-
swer from the WSB on the Pen-
sion Plan, the March 10 meetings
will be changed to another date.

Rockwell Kent: The celebrated American artist, who i; an honorary member of ILWU,
has sent us his annual lithograph for The Dispatcher and called it

'The Smith Act.' No more appropriate piece of art work could appear on our front page these
days, when Jack W. Hall, our Regional Director in Hawaii stands indicted under that act, and
unions throughout the country are feeling the impact of this vicious piece of anti-labor legislation.

$2,451,417.35 Goes
SAN FRANCISCO—It was an-

nounced this week that the ILWU-
PMA Pension Fund now totals
$2,451,417.35 in cash on hand and
outstanding accounts receivable.

This sum represents contribu-
tions to the pension plan that

Who Said If?
"Everyone in Washington seems to have a different

idea (about where the country is heading). There are two
obvious place ‘where we could go. One is to war. The
other is broke. There must be another alternative. There
must be someway to learn how to live with Russia—and
still maintain all our freedoms—without having to fight
World War and without having to go broke."

(See Last Page for Name of Author)

Back to the Boss
have come in during the last
seven months, which means that
the fund is being filled at the
rate of about $350,000 a month
by contributions from ILWU's
employers.
IF WSB DOESN'T ACT—
H the Wage Stabilization Board

does not act to approve the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan, every
cent of this fund will go back to
the employers.
The WSB has been sitting on

the plan ever since it wfs filed
with the government agency,
though last week it did announce
a sort of blanket-approval of
union pension plans in general.
The total noted above is broken

down in the following manner:
$424,892.87 of it is in cash; $1..

Unless
468,894.33 is in U. S. Government
securities—both these 41111111 be-
ing in the hands of the Associ-
ation.
There is cash in the ILWU-

PMA Pension fund in the bank
in the sum of $2,313.35. There-
fore, the total of $1,896,100.55 in
cash or securities is already on
hand, waiting to be paid out in
pensions.
An additional sum of $555,-

316.80 is receivable from Army,
Navy' and National Shipping
Agency hours worked on the Pa-
cific Coast, and Is to be paid
when WSB clearance of ILWU's
plan is final.

If WSB does not get off the
dime and specifically approve the
Plan, then . . .

AGES
Motion to
Dismiss
Is Argued
HONOLULU, T. H.—Defense

motions to quash the indictments
of Jack W. Hall, ILWU Regional
Director in Hawaii, and 6 other
defendants held on Smith Act
charges, continued as The DifF
patcher went to press—in the
courtroom of Federal Judge L
Frank McLaughlin in Honolulu.
The judge had previously re-

fused to hear arguments on the
defense motions, which were
based on the contention that the
grand jury which issued the in-
dictments was not representative
of the people of the Territory.
He changed his mind about

hearing argument when his
settior judge, Delbert Metzger, on
February 11, ordered the entire
grand jury list stricken and a
new grand jury impanelled, after
hearing evidence that the grand
jury which ordered the indict-
Ments was heavily loaded with
upper class individuals and man-
agement representatives.
METZGER ON THE STAND

First witness in the new hear-
ings—as to whether the indict-
ments should be quashed—was
senior Judge Metzger himself,
who last year incurred the wrath
of reactionaries in the Islands
and on the mainland, by reducing
bail in the Hall case from the
$50,000 asked by the Government
to the reasonable sum of $7,500.
Judge Metzger testified that he

had issued his order to dissolve
the grand jury on the basis of
affidavits submitted by Mayor
John Wilson of Honolulu, An-
drew Lind, a professor of so-
ciology at the University of
Hawaii, and Dr. John Reinecke,
a former teacher, who is one of
the Smith Act defendants. .
"I sent in and got a copy of

the motion," said Judge Metzger,
"and found that apparently an
exhaustive examination had been
made of the jury list. I came to
the conclusion that an investiga-
tion of the jury list should be
made. I became quite firmly con-
vinced that there was not proper
representation on the jury list."
McLAUGHLI104 ANGRY
Judge McLaughlin, who has so

far refused to dismiss the grand
jury, but, to the contrary, has
ordered it back into session,
seemed quite angry about his
senior judge's action and atti-
tude.

Questioning Judge Metzger, he
asked: "Why did you make your
order of February 11?"
Judge Metzger replied: "Be-

cause I felt the jury wasn't a
proper cross-section, and I felt
something should be done."
"Why was it done on February

11 when the next term was only
a month and shall away?" Judge
McLaughlin asked.
"One time seemed as good as

another," Judge Metzger replied.
At another point in the senior

judge's testimony, and referring
to Judge McLaughlin's earlier re-
fusel to hear argument on the
defense motions to dismiss, Judge
McLaughlin asked his senior why

(Continued on Back Page)
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The 'Free Press' and the Courts

WELL

HA" 1)1k VA

KNOW!!

•

SPEAKING of the so-called free press, we
don't want anybody to get the idea that

we are not in favor of a really free press. If
the press were actually free from the pres-
sure of advertising and were not itself big
business, the public might get more of the
truth about what is happening in the world.
But this editorial will provide a side light

on the free press, and what pressures it is
subject to when it does not completely re-
flect the interests of those in whose name it
usually speaks.
1LWU members will recall the name of

Federal Judge George B. Harris, who pre-
sided over the last Bridges frame-up trial.
They may recall that Vincent Hallinan,

attorney for Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt,
filed an affidavit asking Judge Harris to dis-
qualify himself from trying the ease, on the
grounds that Hallinan and Harris had, in
1941, a personal argument over a legal fee
which ended with Harris hating Hallinan's
guts.
We all sometimes tend to forget that

Federal judges are human beings with per-
sonal relationships and personal hatreds.
We also tend to forget that they are mem-
bers of political parties who run for re-elec-
tion like other candidates and are therefore
part of a political machine.

I4OW AS THE movies say, came the
dawn—or rather the Bridges-Robertson-

Schmidt frameup—and ,who do we have
sitting in judgment? None other than George
B. Harris.
ILWU members will recall that trial and

the conduct of the judge, which ILWU at-
torneys in their brief awaiting argument

fore the Court of Appeals, called preju-
dicial to the defense.

Part of the argument in that appeal re-
volves around Judge Harris' handling of the
case, his scandalous questioning of Father
Veinecke. a Catholic priest who was a char-

ter witness for Bridges, and whom the
judge apparently tried to discredit by im-
plying that he was mentally unValanced.
On the basis of this and other statements

by the judge. 1LWX's attorneys insist that
neither Bridges, Robertson nor Schmidt got
a fair trial.

NOW EARLY this month a Congressman
from California, a Republican named

Billings, inserted in the Congressional Rec-
ord a statement alleging that Judge Harris
was tied up with an official of the San Fran-
cisco office of the Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue.

FINGER OF 
SUSP/0041

This official, Charles Sawyer, field divi-
sion chief in charge of deciding whose in-
come tax returns get investigated and whose
don't, apparently promoted a real estate deal
in Carmel. He wanted a "man of integrity"
to be associated with this deal, so according
to Congressman Hillings and without Judge
Harris so much as investing a penny, he cut
the judge into the deal to the tune. of a lot
said to be worth $5,000 and 50 per cent of
the profits of his corporation.

This may all be perfectly legal, but the
mpment certain newspapers in San Fran-
ciAco (which have slandered ILWU time and
again) printed the news, another Federal
judge, Oliver J. Carter, immediately ordered
a grand jury to investigate these newspapers
to set"if they were not 'obstructing justice."

WHAT DOES all this mean? It means
that the minute it gets into print that

a Federal judge is alleged to be connected
with this tax gang, the politicos have no hesi-
tation about trying to suppress newspapers
to keep the scandal from reaching the public.

it means that the rank and file of labor
must realize that many Federal judges owe
their jobs to deals worked out in the famous
smoke - filled back rooms of political ma-
chines.
We should defend any newspaper that at-

tempts, for whatever reason, to get the facts
of life in our cold-war America before the
people; but we should have no illusions
about the role the press—and even some
Federal judges—usually play in our lives,
especially when they are handling the news
about, or trials of, a labor union that can't
be pushed around.

,
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AT THE LAST meeting of San Francisco Longshore Local
10 we had some visitors—three soldiers who had lost

Limbs in the Korean war.
One was a white soldier and his two Negro 'comrades

pushed him in a wheelchair. The three had come at the
invitation of Local 10's Health Committee, and they were
there to ask for blood donations for the growing list of
Korean war casualties.

These soldiers got an attentive hearing and the mem-
bership voted unanimously to support the Red Cross blood
bank drive after listening to the seigeant in the wheelchair.
They also heard other motions, but I'll get around to that
a little later.

What the sergeant in the wheelchair had to say was this:
That the blood bank was way behind in its deliveries of

plasma to the Korean front; that somehow the people of our
country *ere not responding to the appeal!

He said the only way he could explain it was that the
Korean deal was a 'police action," though to the soldiers
at the front it was a war—a real war in which one out of
every four men at the front became a casualty.
- don't understand it," said the sergeant. "The people
just don't seem to be supporting this war. It's not like the
last war at all."

SITTING there, listening to the sergeant, I couldn't help
but remember the meeting we had at my local right after

the Korean "police action" got started and Truman ordered
American troops into battle without so much as asking the
Congress, the American people or the United Nations for
approval Anti' after the order had been issued.

I remembered the resolution the local passed that night
and the debate around it. I remembered calling for an
amendment to that resolution, urging an immediate cease-
fire, the withdrawal a troops from the front lines and UN
intervention to stop the war.

The membership didn't agree with me that night, and
a few weeks later I was tossed in jail because—according
to the Department of Justice—my being out of jail on bail
had mad b me "a menace to public security."

That was almost 20 months ago and we have had over
105,000 casualties since then. Now the majority of the peo-
ple of our country are in favor of ending the war in Korea
immediately and are impatient with all the delay in cease-
fire negotiations. Truman is forced to pretend he is in favor
of it, and even Senator Taft is demanding an end to what he
calls the "useless" war in Korea.

And at the last meeting of Local 10 it had before it a
motiofi, along with the one to support the blood bank, to
demand an immediate armistice in Korea and the withdrawal
of all foreign troops from Korea—American and Chinese.

a

%A/HAT the sergeant said at our last meeting expressed
WV in vivid words the sentiments of another soldier who
vvrote to.the magazine U. S. News & World Report. His letter
was jfublished in the February 1 issue.

hatInan said our leaders were selling us short; that he
had become a reformer as the result of his experiences in
Korea, and will fight militarism and political corruption
from here on out.

He said he considered himself an American patriot and
while he would fight if our country was in danger, he felt
that death deserved a reason which he could not give to.any
of the dying soldiers he had been caring for for 8 months as
a medical enlistee.

He and the sergeant who visited us asking for blood
donations, said practically the same thing: it is Truman's
war, a war without reason or justification which the people
have never supported, as they supported World War II.

A COUPLE of guys sitting next to me at the meeting felt
this way, and asked me the question, "Does this appeal

for blood apply to me? After all, I've been screened.'
This is a good question, too. We have plenty of members

whom the government considers "security risks" and who
are barred without reason from working at their jobs.

But the government does not hesitate to send out an
appeal for their blood, too. Should they give it?

Well, the sergeant got his answer from our member-
ship—Local 10 will donate blood for the wounded in Korea,
just as our members have always responded to any human-
itarian appeal from almost anrsource.

But several guys are wondering—and I ibm wondering
too—whether they shouldn't insist that every bottle of blood
that is drawn from a screened longshoreman should not
carry a tag:

"This blood donated by a longshoreman who is not
considered good enough to work at his trade, because Tru-
man politicians say he is a 'security risk.' May it restore
you to health, soldier, and good luck."Thmallse far next issue, March 10, 19L2
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Columbia River Council
Calls for Joint Action
ST. HELENS, Ore.—The Co-

lumbia River District Council of
ILWU in session here on Febru-
ary 10 urged affiliated locals to
take immediate steps to form
joint action committees with
other labor groups.

Taft-Hartley, pensions and the
wage freeze were named as some
of the problems around which all
labor could unite.
The action was taken on motion

Of Don Brown of Local 12 and
was concurred in unanimously.
ACTION ON PENSIONS
On the pension question, the

council also recommended that
each affiliate select a group of
old timers and union officers to
meet with chambers of commerce,
civic and labor groups in the
various Oregon ports to "explain
our position on the $100 pen-
sion."
A St. Helens delegate drew

close attention when he reported
that Local 68 has already won
backing from the Columbia
County central labor council.
The AFL group, with which St.
Helens longshoremen have close
ties, recently wrote the Wage
Stabilization Board a letter asking
that action on the pension be
speeded up.
The council, in two separate

motions, took noteeof fast vanish-
ing civil liberties. Secretary% R. J.
Keenan was directed to send a
strong letter of protest to the
Immigration Department on its
action in -denying Vincent HAM-
nan and Paul Robeson the right
to leave the United States to ad-
dress a union meeting in Canada.

Hallinan is Bridges' attorney
and Robeson is an honorary mem-
ber of ILWU. They were detained

'Screened'
Writers Win
Damag Suits
LOS ANGELES — A federal

jury here on February 15 held
that employes of private industry
may not have their contracts
broken by the boss because of
their political activities.
The case involved two of the

"Hollywood 9"—film writers, di-
rectors and producers who were
blacklisted by the motion picture
studios in 1947 because they re-
fused to kowtow to the House
Committee on Un-Anterican

The committee was then under
the chairmanship of J. Parnell
Thomas (R., N.J.) who later went
to prison himself as a common
thief, having been convicted of
padding his congressional payroll
by taking kickbacks from his of-
fice employes.
LARDNER AND SCOTT WIN

Adrian Scott, producer of
"Crossfire" and Ring Lardner,
Jr., writer and son of the famous
American humorist, won the suit
against RKO and 20th Century-
Fox studios for breach of con-
tract, and the jury which held in
their favor ordered them paid
$90,000 in damages.

This sum later rose to $134,000
when, by stipulation of attorneys
for both sides, the judge added
interest for the 4 years the men
have been blacklisted.
This is the second damage suit

members of the "Hollywood 9"
have won when the facts of their
case were set forth in full before
juries. The first was won by Les-
ter Cole before the "9" were sent
to prison for "contempt" df Con-
gress.
Four of the major studios (all

were sued by the 9) have settled
these cases out of court by cash
payntents to the blacklisted men,
thus confessing themselves guilty
of unfair labor practices which
are in violation of California's la-
bor code.

Ironically enough, Lardner
served Ms year's sentence in the
same prison (Federal Correc-
tional Institution, Danbury, CO n-
sect icut ) which held J. Parnell
Thomas. They were there at the
same time. Thomas, who got only
18 months, won parole in 8.
Larduer had to serve his full
term.

at Blaine, Washington, on orders
of District Immigration Chief,
John P. Boyd. Affiliates were ad-
vised to send protests to the Im-
migration Department and to
President Truman.
"We hear a lot about the Iron

Curtain countries and about
Franco Spain; but it looks like
certain people are out to put up
some iron bars around this coun-
try," Keenan said in speaking on
the motion.
SCORE FBI IN HAWAII
The council scored the Federal

Bureau of Investigation for its at-
tempt to influence a convention
in Hawaii and buy off director
Jack Hall, as exposed in the Feb-
ruary 1 issue of The Dispatcher.
Activities of the Bureau in the
Islands were condemned as
"union busting."

It was reported that Local 8,
Portland, had already sent a sharp
protest.
JUNEAU SPRUCE DISCUgSED
Some time was spent discussing

the Juneau Spruce case. The dele-
gates voted to ask the Interne.
tional office to send a mimeo-
graphed list of the financial ties
and interlocking directorates of
the -Alaska company to longshore
locals for their information. It
was reported the firm has ties
with a number of Oregon com-
panies, including Coos Bay Lum-
ber and C. D. Johnson in the
Coos Bay area, and with steam-
ship and lumber interests in Port-
land and St. Helens, including
Dant & Russell.
In a brief talk on objectives

for '52, President Joe Georgeson
said the council has now been in
existence for 14 years. He charged
that 75 per cent of the new mem-
bers have little or no knowledge
of the trade union movement and
urged the delegates to return to
their home locals and plug for an
educatienal program.

CIO Marches on Dept.
WASHVGTON — Without

the small formality of consult-
ing his own membership, Jo-
seph A. Beirne, president of
the CIO Communications
Workers has pledgect "unstint-
ing support of CWA officers
and of the more than 300,000
communications workers rep-
resented by our union" to—
Harry S. Truman for President
in 1952.
Says Beirne in his letter to

the President, his stand was
dictated by Ti;uman's ". .
spotless record of courageous
fighting for those objectives
most beneficial to common or-
dinary citizens of America and
the world."
The CIO Marches On!

Wanted:
Unsuccessful
Strikes—Roth
PITTSBURGH —That man is

here again.
The man is Almon P. Roth,

old-time enemy of ILWU, "father"
of the Coast Guard screening pro-
gram, former head of the Water-
front Employers Association and
present head of the San Fran-
cisco Employers Council.
Mr. Roth spoke recently at a

national industrial relations con-
ference sponsored by the U. S.
and Pittshurgh (Pa.) Chambers of
Commerce.
Said Mr. Roth: a few "unsue-

cesful strikes" would be of con-
siderable benefit to his friends
who employ working men and
women.
". . employers are too prone

to assume that unions will strike
to enforce their demands or that
the country would support them
if they did strike."
This is an old line with Roth,

who still acts as a "labor ad-
visor" to West Coast shipowners.
Back in 1947 he told a Senate
committee that "There is such a
thing as paying too high a price
for industrial peace ... The most
stabilizing influence on industrial
relations would be a few unsuc-
cessful sttilfgs."

International Executive
Board Meets March 6-7
The International Executive

Board of ILWU will meet
March 6 and 7, at 150 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco.
Sessions will begin at 10 a.m.,
March 6,

Local 10
Makes Health
Survey in S.F.
SAN FRANCISCO — Members

of 1LWU Local 10's health com-
mittee have been making a sur-
vey for the past 3 weeks that
will provide answers to the fol-
lowing questions:
1—Have you signed up your

family for Permanente with the
local?
2—Are you and your family

using Permanente?
3—What do you think of the

Permanente Plan—of the medical
services and the benefits?
4—What are the reasons if you

are not using Permanente?
5—Are you and your family

using other medical services? If
so, why?
Purpose of the survey is to find

out what Local 10 ILWU mem-
bers and their families think of
the Permanente Plan, how it can
be improved and what they have
to suggest in the way of improve-
ments.

No Screening on Army Job;
•No Union Wages Either. .

PORTLAND, Ore. — Tired of
haggling with the Army over
clearance to work at Beaver?
(Ammo dump above Astoria)
and of being called a "subversive"
and "left winger"? There's a
place in Oregon where you can
work on ammo, and where you
don't have to bother with a pass.

Just go to Ordnance, the gov-
ernment's Army supply dump on
the outskirts a Hermiston.
For the past 6 months no one's

even heard of screening in Ore.
gon's new boom, town in the
sagebrush flats just south of the
Columbia, between Arlington and
Pendleton, although shells and
ammunition are shipped out daily
by rail, and two or three times a
week a, cargo of death goes out
by water from Umatilla.
The barge operation is under

the Coast Guard, and the Army
has charge of the ammo dump,
but subversive's a word in the
dictionary.
Of course if you decide to leave

Astoria, Longview, Rainier or
any of the other ports that dig-.
patch men to Beaver, and move
to Hermiston, you'll have to leave
your conditions behind. And most
of your paycheck, too.

Starting pay on the dump at
Ordnance is $1.42 an hour. After
6 months, if you haven't starved
to death, you rate a 10 cent raise.
Before you go to work, you sign
a no-strike pledge.
At the barge landing, the pay's

a bit higher — $1.60 an hour
straight time, with time and one-
half after 8 hours. You'll be han-
dling live ammunition, and on the
dump you'll have to do demoli-
tion work besides, on faulty
bombs and shells. Looks kind
of skimpy, doesn't it, beside the
$3.94 an hour ILWU scale at
Beaver and the regular $1.96 an
hour scale for loading such items
as 2x4's and Pillsbury's Best?
The strange contradiction in

employment requisites, conditions
and pay between Beaver and
Hermiston was uncovered last
week by ILWU International
Representative Matt Meehan on
a trip to the sagebrush country.
The ammo dump, Meehan re.

ports, employs some 1,000 pers
sons and is under civil service.
Workers aren't required to carry
Army passes and outsiders ran
move about freely.
On the barge operation, Meehan

learned, where some 35 or 40
men are employed on a casual
basis, originally there was some
checkup on workers. But for the
past 6 months there has been
no screening whatever.
"The situation at Hermiston

plainly shows the screening pro-
gram is aimed only at the mili-
tant maritime unions on the
Coast." Meehan said. "The Army
and Coast Guard 'security' con-
tentions are so much bilge water.
Where there are no unions,
screening doe* not apply."

How to Turn a Dollar Into WO--
And Pay No Taxes in the Bargain

(Special to the Dispatcher)
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Some

Inkling of the kind of deals which
have taken place in the maritime
industry are now being made pub-
lic in Washington by the Senate
Investigating Committee.

Although the details are com-
plicated the bare elements in-
clude almost every angle of the
big-time Washington operation.

First, the big names—former
Secretary of State Stettinius,
Admiral William Halsey, high
State Department official Julius
C. Holmes.
Then, the Insider—former Dem-

ocratic Congressman Joseph E.
Casey who has the contacts.
Also, the smart lawyer—Hous-

ton H. Wasson.
Then the small initial invest-

ment—the three original partici-
pants in one deal put up $400
each when they established the
first corporation in 1947.
$450 GRAND FOR $1200
And out of an initial invest-

ment of $1,200 came a pay-off of
$450,000 in profits from selling
surplus tankers.
Casey and his friends set up a

corporation with a capital of a
little over a thousand 'dollars.

Their connections were so good
that three days before the new
company had filed its papers of
incorporation the U. S. Maritime
Commission had authorized the
sale to them of three war-built
surplus tankers.
With this OK from the Mari-

time Commission and still with
the same $1000 of capital the out-
fit borrowed about $10,000,000
from the Prudential Life Insur-
ance Company. It was this money
they used to pay for the ships.
They quickly set up another

corporation to operate the tank-
ers. The second corporation was
composed of the identical people.
The only difference was that this
was a Panamanian rather than
an American corporation. This
outfit—which the same small
group owned, of course—put the
ships into Charter hire under the
Panamanian flag, with low-paid
foreign crews.
The Standard Oil Company was

all ready to hire the tankers and
the money started pouring in.
This money paid off the debt
to the insurance company.
The original investors never

saw the ships, knrw nothing about
their operation and had no re-
sponsibility for anything. They
simply put up a few bucks and
signed a few papers.
The pay-off on the deal came

when Mr. Casey and his friends
sold out their interests to a group
of Chiang Kai-Shek Chinese fin-
anciers.
$450 FOR $1

Since it is against the law to
sell American ships to °foreign
shipowners, Casey's firm sold
only the stock in the American
corporation to the Chinese—the
price was $450,000 or $150,000 for
each of the three vessels. The
pay-off was $450 for each $1 put
up.
The fancy legal foot-work for

this operation was carried
through by the big-time New
York lawyer Houston H. Wasson.
Mr. Wasson himself not only

engineered the deal but he turned
up as the American president of
the outfit which the Chinese set
up to get the tankers.
Between 1947 and 1950 Was-

son's law firm split up over $100,-
000 in legal fees.
Most interesting is the fact that

one of the law partners in the
firm who benefited from this
shady deal was Newbold Morris.
Mr. Morris, for those who don't

know, is President Truman's re-
cently appointed special investi-

gator into Federal corruption.
The 450-1 deal Mr. Casey and

his associates made when they
sold out to the Chinese operators
is only one of two such transao-
tions in surplus tankers.
HOW TO DO IT
There is another deal, a good

bit more complicated, In which
this same group plus a few other
big names put together $100,000
for which they got ownership of
5 other tankers. In a very short
time they sold out their interests
—this time to Greek shipping in-
terests—for a profit of 52,800.000.
On this deal Mr. Casey be-

moaned the fact that it went
through before the Korean fight-
ing broke out. Today, had the
company held on the eight tankers
would be worth over $16,000.099.
Mr. Casey described the oper-

ation which he promoted as SUM*
ply "free private enterprise."
Senator Magnuson, the mari-

time industry's closest Senatorial
friend, when asked to comment
about these and other revelations
is reported as saying:
"I don't know that it is a crime

to make money 111 this capitalistic
United States."

How fo Do If: On the left is former RepresentativeJoseph E. Casey of Massachusseits,talking to U. S. maritime administrator F. L. Cochrane, whenthey appeared before the Senate Committee probing the shipdeals referred to in the above special article from Washington.
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HAVE YOU BEEN 'CONDITION

Editor's note; This conversation between David
Thompson and FBI Agents James Condon and
Richard Burrus, took place in Thompson's home
on Christmas Eve, 1951. Thompson is ILWU Edu-
cational Director in Hawaii; he was a lieutenant
of Marines in World War II and lost a leg on Iwo
Jima. There had been one previous conversation
between Thompson and the FBI men, which is
referred to below. At that meeting the agents
sparred around and suggested the organization of a
rebellion in ILWU's Hawaiian Division, at the com-
ing territorial convention. Thompson led them on.
They said such a rebellion would get wide sup-
port in the Islands and the mainland leadership
couldn't do a thing about it. The conversation
which follows took hours to record, and since the
microphone was hidden it is not letter-perfect.
Much of the talk was irrelevant to the "deal" the
FBI men wanted to offer Jack Hall, ILWU's
Regional Director in Hawaii: to drop the Smith
Act charees against him if he would "come along"
in the FBI nlot to sever the Hawaiian locals from
the International. Wherever an omission- occurs,
a running commentary explains what was going
on.

The FBI Men Are
Out of Condition

• Agent: Sit still, David.
Dave: Hi.
Agent: How are you, Dave?
Dave: How are you?
Agent: Hi. (Whew!) (Laughter.)
Dave: (Unintelligible.)
Agent: That's a long climb.
Dave: Negotiating that hill?
Agent: Yeah.
Agent: We're supposed to be in top physical

shape, too.
Agent: What have you, time off, Dave?
Dave: Well, I had a little operation. I had some

scar tissue taken off. It's been bothering me for a
number of years.

Agent: Just kind of taking it easy, a little vaca-
tion, huh?

Dave: Well, sort of.
Agent: ipnintelligible.)
Dave: I haven't been killing myself.
Agent: You don't need to.
Dave: -Nobody's looking over my dhoulder.

• Agent: Yeah, that's right. True.
Agent: We kind of had you in a spot there the

other night.
Dave: 'Yeah, I guess. ,

(The agents are referring here to a previous con-
versation they had with Dave, when one of ILWU's
attorneys, Myer C. Symonds, walked in. The con-
Sersation continues here for some minutes on the
same subject, then):

FBI Men Have Talked
To "About Everybody"

Agent: He (Symonds) knows that we've been
talking to just about everybody, anyhow, and he's
seen us; I don't know whether he remembered us.

Dave: Is that right? Yeah, he said he knew who
you were after I'd told him—

Agent: Did he?
Dave: But that doesn't prove anything to me.
Agent; No. Yeah.
Dave: That might have been second-guessing.
Agent: I doubt it.
Agent: He probably shouldn't have—
Agent: But you see two young haole (white)

guys, it kind of narrows down.
Dave: Yeah.

Agent: Two Mormon missionaries or FBI
agents?

Agent: Yeah. (Laughter.)
Agent: We didn't have a prayer book.
Agent: Even religion.
Dave: You guys could pass for a couple of Mor-

mon missionaries. (Laughter.)
(The agents consider this a "compliment" and

there is some kidding here, and then they get to
the point.)

Now They Get
To the Point

Agent: Well, have you had a chance to think
over anything we were talking about?
Dave: Yeah.
Agent: Dave?
Dave: Have you .guys had a chance to think over

the questions that I raised?
Agent: Yeah. That's all we've been doing.

Frankly, we kind of—it's a—quite a bit different
talking to you, frankly, than it is talking to a lot
of the fellows we talked to, that can. In the first
place they don't know as much as you know; for
them to cooperate and tell us what you know, it
Isn't a very difficult job. They tell us what they
know, how they came to be involved in this thing,
and it's as much as they can do to help us and
they're glad to do it, whereas in your case it gets
a little more involved and therefore our answers
to you become a little more involved and condi-
tioned by your attitude toward us. Now, you kind
of—as you said and rightfully so, you didn't tell
us very much, and it makes our answers to you
pretty difficult.
Dave: I had no intention of doing it.
(Here there is a long conversation in which the

agents try to explain their "attitude" to Dave and
tell him how he is in a positioin "to help a lot of
these guys"—obviously by helping to split the un-
ion and thus "proving" that the rank and file union
members are not involved in the "conspiracy" un-
der which Hall was indietdd. Dave asks them why
they don't go to see Jack Hall about it, and they
express their hesitancy.)

The Agents Are Scared
To Talk to Jack Hall

Dave: Well, the last time you said it was too late
to talk to the guy.

Agent: Well, now, no, no.
Agent: No. We said that it was too late for us

to come up like we did to you.
Agent: Yeah.
Agent: But it's never too late for us to—
Agent: If we knew he's interested and would

like to get together, It wouldn't be at all too late
for us to see him and to sound him out and he can
sound us out. And then from then on, at least to
make his position clear to those who would be in
a determining position as to what they could
agree to.
Dave: Well, that's an interesting proposition.
Agent: There's nothing that can be-

-

An Offer to Talk
To J. Howard McGrath

Agent: I mean, we, like you and 1, we can talk
all year about Jack Hall, but we don't get anything
accomplished. Same thing, het could be here and
talk to us and we couldn't say "Jack, if you say
so-and- so we'll get the Andictment dismissed," or
"You won't have to go to trial; we'll back you to
the hilt." What we coult) do would be to explain
his position to the guy who regulates these indict-
ments, who's going to press the thing, and see if
it couldn't be straightened out whereby it would
'be 6 instead of 7, or at least if he had to go to
court, it wouldn't—

Agent: I'd say the first step, anyway, if we're
a—There's no way, of course, to assure he, in his
mind, and can never be absolutely sure that we're
really playing square, just as you can't. And we
in our mind can't be sure of the same thing either.
But the first step' to' find out would be getting
together, I would say.
(Here ensues a long yakkety-yak in which the d

agents explain how much they 'admire" Hall for
what he has done for the union, but not for getting

Here is Part One of the

tions Between FBI Agem
tional Director in Hawaii
Story That Might Be
Friends and Condition

"maneuvered" into his present position—being in-
dicted, that is. They say he could have avoided
that—obviously by selling out before. Then there
is talk about Dave acting as an intermediary, a
discussion of stoolpigeons like Jack Kawano who
tried to sell out the 1949 longshore strike in
Hawaii and ratted before the Un-American Com-
mittee. Kawano has been set up in a liquor store
since then. And finally the agents try this tack):

The Idea is tolCapture

The Coming Convention
Agent: But Dave, I think in your mind it would

be a good idea to try to think out who would be
needed to swing the thing to make it successful.
So it would be—it wouldn't be anything phony,
but would actually be a movement by enough of
the leadership so it would carry and do some good.
There is a good point. I think that perhaps we're
in a position to help because we can ask some of
those questions but, as I pointed out, you can't.
But we can. Why don't we put it this way? I think
we, at one time or another, either Dick and I or
some of the fellows, have spoken to most of these
people. Whom would you think would be needed?
Dave: Well, I should think that you'd have to

have some of the top elected officials—
Agent: Yeah.

(Here Dave leads them on, naming local ILWtI
Hawaiian leaders who would have to be convinced
if the FBI plot is to succeed. The agents name
those they think can't be approached with nay
hope of success and it all comes back to Jack Hall
and whether they should try to approach WA
what kind of guy he is, etc.)

Who Do You Suppose
Can 'Lay it on the Line'?

Agent: Well, our big worry would be in talking
with him the hope that he would be enough of a
Man's man just to talk, and if there's nothing there
for him that's all 4here is to it. . . If there's some.'
thing for him, to get in touch with the guy who
can lay it on the line for him, but a—
Dave: Well 
Agent: For instance, in talking to somebody

like McElrath, that would be my idea; I don't think
he's enough of a, a—I don't think he can be relied
upon.
Dave: One thing you can always do is to—well,

I was 'going to say one thing you could do if yeti
go through me, you can call me a liar. (Laughs.)
(Laughter)
Agent: That's true. Well, that's true. That's

one way to look at it.
Dave: Then, I'd just--
Agent: What kind of a position does that put

""lou in?
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Agent: Yeah.
Dave: Well, that's the only thing. I don't know.
Agent: That wasn't our idea to get you in the

(Here Dave tells them he has told Jack Hall that
the agents approached him—Thompson—and that
his response to this information was negative.
There ensues a long talk about how much influ-
ence the agents do or do not have with the FBI,
whether they can deliver on their promises, the
relationship between the FBI and the Department
of Justice, the nature and purposes of the Smith
Act, the Taft-Hartley affidavits, and the indictment
of Hall and the other defendants.)

What This Means Is:
Play Ball or Else
Dave: Now, where did we get stuck?
Agent: Yeah, what would happen if all of a sud-

den some error comes up that possibly somebody
charged with a crime, not of recent date, has since
that date changed his mind, changed his heart and
is no longer in spirit guilty of the things he's been
charged with. What, what happens to him? If the
government is appraised of that fact soon enough,
something possibly could be done about it.

Dave: Yeah.
Agent: If not, he just goes on and the wheels of

Justice grind and he gets caught in the middle.
Dave: Well, as to whether—maybe I'm looking

a little too far under the bed for ghosts, but —
Agent: Well—that's all right, go ahead—it may

scare us, too.
Dave: You guys work for McGrath now and you

may work for somebody else sometime later and,
uh—

Agent: Ah 
Dave: Suppose that you, well 
Agent: Go ahead, go ahead; no, go ahead.
Dave: Suppose that a guy that's big and as im-

portant as Jack, and I don't mean in the sense of

how he's been blown up, but I mean really impor-
tant to people here in the Territory. Suppose that
he, maybe had an interest in the people of the
Territory, and that he could go along with you
guys, and then sometime in the future he should
Oppose a program, say a wage freeze which is very
Important to the administration, where does that
leave him?—

If You 'Purge' the Union
You're OK With the Boss
(The agents try to assure Dave that that would

be perfectly OK with them, and then the FBI men

engage in a discussion of unions in general, the
pressures to which they are subjected, the moti-
vations of Phil Murray of the CIO and the ques-
tion of whether or not the FBI is an outfit used
by the Democratic Party to destroy its enemies.
Then they say that all the employers in Hawaii
would be on the side of ILWU immediately, if old
Jack Hall would come out against "Communism.'
They admit, however, that every time the union
goes on strike for legitimate gains, the bosses yell
"Red." They pretend that they are opposed to the
bosses in this, but Dave is not fooled by their
doubletalk and comes right back at them):
Dave: I'd hate to see you guys or anybody else,

I'd certainly hate to be a party to wrecking this
union. And—nothing could wreck it faster than
to have it split apart at the seam, you know. And
I wonder—you guys say that communism is split-
ting the union. I don't see any king-size cracks in
It yet, but maybe there are some things that you
see that I don't know about.

Here Comes the Threat:
'Who Will Be Next?'

Agent: Well, I think it's doing a pretty good job
if it takes your Regional Director and puts him in
jail A pretty good start, and who knows who'll
be next?
(Pause)
Dave: Well, there's question number one—who

the hell wants to help put him in jail, you see?
Agent: That's right. That's why we've been do-

ing all the talking.
Dave: Um. (Pause.)
I wonder if it would make any sense if I tried

to talk to Jack? I could put it on the basis that
you guys told me that you were sorry that it will
be 6 instead of 7. (Note: This is a slip of the
tongue. Dave meant to say "7 instead of 6" in-
dictments.)•

RED FLANNEL 
UNDERWEAR  

I I I 111

Agent: I think it's a fair enough appraisal of
our opinion.

Dave: (Unintelligible.)
Agent: I think it's up to Dave to decide in your

own mind whether you can.
(There is a discussion at this point, for about 10

minutes, as to how to approach Jack, what be might
or might not say, how he would react, etc. The
agents say Jack Hall is "just like" Dave, implying
that neither man trusts the other because both
have "something to lose," and then):

This Means: Be an FBI Man
And Hold Your Job

Agent: You've — that's — you've got to tell—
you're—you're smart enough to know-let it go and
if we can find out, why then perhaps there are
other avenues of approach to deal through and
that we could think through-to save you declaring
yourself, and tipping your hand, too, right at that
point. I think that's not necessary, but as I said
before—we don't have to do everything tonight
or tomorrow.
Dave: No, but on the other hand, you don't

want—we don't want to delay too goddamn long
(unintelligible).

Agent That's true, too.
Agent: The trial coming up.
Agent: Well, we've got to—he's got to be sure

it isn't
Dave: Um-hin.
Agent: And if it comes out that it can't go any

further than that, but if it looks as if there's good
Indication that a meeting could be set up, why,
perhaps then we can do that and we'd talk it over
with you again, and the next time after you've

talked to him and perhaps at that point something
will come to light, you see. Maybe we wouldn't
have to talk it over with you. 1-1 don't like to
plan too far ahead.
Dave: Um-hm.
Agent: Anyway, it would, make it simple. Are

you going to mention, Dave, that we were to see
you again? Or we came to see you again?
Dave: I don't have to.
Agent: No. Uh, I was just thinking, if you men-

tion that we were here again and we re-emphasized
that point, it might give him reason to comment—
uh, if you just bring it up again as a matter of re-
hash on what we told you the first time, maybe he
would pass it over. H mightn't even be a bad idea to
mention that we were here again, and—

Dave: Maybe it would.
Agent: There, again, you've got to use your

judgment.
Dave: Well, I don't like to, I don't--you guys

are gonna get the idea that I'm playing a kind of
a devious game here, but that's not the position
I want to get myself into. And I'd just as soon
avoid as much cloak and dagger stuff as possible.

Agent: Yeah, sure.
Dave: And I, uh—
Agent: I—I don't blame you.
Dave: Still interested in seem' just how deep

you fellows are going.

If We Can't Work If One
Way, Well Try Another
Agent: Well, I think we can leave it at this that
make the approach, however, you deem want,,

ing to do it and then that turns out you go on with
it or quit at that point whichever appears the best
to you, or who knows, you may go your way and
he may come to you a little while later after.he's
had a chance to think about it. This could be a
completely new idea to him, too. So if this thing
might, to try to setup some long, involved plan—
Dave: Yeah.
Agent:  t cloak and dagger stuff, you just

couldn't—
Agent: We don't want that.

(There follows about five minutes of conversa-
tion repeating what Dave will say to Jack Hall
when he sees him, and arranging for another con-
tact between Thompson and the FBI agents. If
the reader is interested in the finer side of FBI
agents here it is in a conversation about Christmas
trees):

Agent: Look at that tree. It's a beauty.
Dave: Yeah, isn't that a nice one?
Agent: It is a good one.
Dave: Yeah, yeah.
Agent: I guess your boy gets a big kick out of it.
Dave: Yeah. The storekeeper picked that out

for somebody and the guy wanted a bigger one, so
my wife got it.

Agent: You got a nice—
Dave: Yeah.
Agent: Almost as if you measured the room,

with about three inches left at the top.
Dave: Yeah.
Agent: Look out. Okay. Well, thanks very

much, Dave.
Dave: Yeah.
Agent: Thanks a lot.
Dave: Well, it's good for your waistline, any-

way. (Laughter.)
(On this note the meeting-ended. The next got

more specific about the deal the agents would like
to make with Jack Hall, and there is an implied
threat to Dave Thompson himself to go along with
the "conditioning" the agents have been attempt-
ing to use on ILWU rank and filers or find him-
self in the same spot as the Regional Director. The
next issue of The Dispateher—March 14—will carry
excerpts of the conversation that followed this one.
Readers must realize that there is all the differ-
ence in the world between reading this material
and hearing it—as hundreds of 11 'S% members
have heard it on the radio in the Islands. Lost in
the printed version are all the intonations of the
yoke, the inflections and pauses, the laughter and
innuendos.)
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DOCKS Sic TERMINALS
Gains in British Columbia

Two new longshore agreements
have been concluded between Lo-
cal 505 (Prince Rupert, B. C.)
and stevedoring corporations in
British Columbia.
The first is a coastwise agree-

ment between the ILWU local
and the Pacific Stevedoring &
Contracting Company, of Prince
'Rupert, which has given the men
a wage increase of 27 cents an
hour, making their base rate $1.86
plus 4 cents an hour instead of
holidays.
The second contract covers all

stevedoring companies in British
Columbia. The port of Prince
Rupert is now becoming a deep-
sea port, according to John Berry,
ILWU representative in the area.
For the handling of all deep-

sea vessels loading and unloading
In this port, provisions of the
Local 501 (Vancouver) agreement
will apply. For the reconditioning,
grain-lining and fitting of vessels

- the agreement of Local 507 (ware-
house and reconditioning — Van-
couver) will be carried out.

This agreement is an interim
affair until negotiations now cur-
rent can be concluded.

Labor Relations Note
The following quotations are

taken from the Joint Labor Rela-
tions Committee minutes of Los
Angeles-Long Beach Harbor, Jan-
nary 48, 1952:
'When day men and/or day

gangs are to- be ordered back for
the following day they must have
received a minimum of six hours
work or pay, or in the case of
late starts be retained for the
completion of the normal work
shift (6 pm.).

AFL Leader
Warns Peace
Is Dirty Word
CINCINNATI, 0.—In a leading

editorial in the January issue of
the newspaper of the Hotel & Res-
taurant Employes International
Union (AFL), the president of
that organization, Hugo L. Ernst
says it is no longer safe in the
United States for anyone to speak
for peace—or against the wage
freeze.
Drawing a parallel between

events in the United States and
those in Germany which brought
about Nazism and World War II,
Mr. Ernst writes:
HITLER RECALLED
"Anyone old enough to remem-

ber Nazi Germany can well pause
and reflect on the implications
of these two items from our daily
press (the murder of Harry P.
Moore and the Justice Depart-
ment's announcement of the
'activation' of concentration
cam ps) ."

'Pointing out that Hitler found
an effective method to silence all
criticism by calling his opponents
"subversive," "Jan-German," etc.,
Ernst says:
"When the jails were full, he

put them away in concentration
camps. When the camps were full,
be simply had his critics burned
In the ovens of Beisen and Buch-
enwald . .

"Criticism is getting dangerous
In the United States of America.
More and more subjects are be-
coming forbidden lest he who
speaks of them be listed by some-
one as 'subversive,' guilty of 'un-
American activities.'"

Calling for a return to the Bill
of Rights. Ernst reminded his
readers that: 'rime was when it
was considered safe to speak of
peace, but that time has just
about gone. It used to be safe
to walk Into a record shop and
ask for anybody's music or to hire
anybody you wanted to be on
your radio show or to read the
books of your choice—but now
authors, singers and actors are
being blacklisted for their views."
— -  
U. S. steel production for 1951

Is expected to reach a record 105
million tons of ingots, going over
the 100 million ton mark for the
first time.

"'When the four hour mini-
mum is applied on either day
shift or night shift men and/or
gangs must be released and new
orders placed.'
"Employers stated, in accord-

ance with the above understand-
ing, companies who ordered men
or gangs back who did not have
six hours work or pay, or in case
of short shifts, did not have work
or pay to 6 p.m. will be instructed
to make the necessary adjust-
ments in pay.
"Union agreed."

Longshoremen Aid Agents
Longshoremen belonging to

ILWU Local 8 (Portland, Ore.)
have given financial and moral
support to striking members of
the Insurance Agents Interna-
tional Union (Local 124, AFL).
In a letter received by the

local last week, Raymond J.
Lynch, secretary of the AFL in-
surance agents, thanks ILWU
members for that assistance, and
writes:
"The membership of Local 124

again wishes to thank you for
your financial contributions
toward our cause. We also wish
to express a sincere and most
grateful 'thank you' for the help
you have given in the way of
jobs for our striking members.
The ultimate success of our strike
will be largely due to this help
you have given, because the
many members involved needed
and continue to need this work
to survive."

Local 19 Conference
Seattle's Iongshore local has

gone on record to sponsor a con-

agalCIE*
. 131 ab 4952 CA& 50.40e$

"I always wear Dad's Union button
in s,wimming. He says it's the only
thing nowadays that keeps a fella's
head above water!"

R. 0. Davis
Is President
Of Local 21
LONGVIEW, Wash.—In annual

elections of this longshore_ local
R. 0. Davis was elected president.

Vice-president chosen for the
year is F. E. Stooge, and other
officers selected are:
Secretary, Claude Everdell;

treasurer, M. L Ellis; business
agent and dispatcher, 0. M. Cole;
labor relations committee, C. Ek-
lund, R. Modrow and S. Cole,
FUNDS FOR INFANTILE
A dance held in the Local 21

hiring hall on February 2 netted
the sum of $312 for the March of
Dimes.
In another example of com-

munity spirit, ILWU Longview
longshoremen raised the sum of
$160 for * local woman who
needed a heart operation she did
not have the money to obtain.

More men were killed and
Injured in mine accidents in
1951 than in 1950. There was
a total of 790 fatalities in U.S.
-mines during the year, com-
pared with 642 in 1950, an
increase of 148. Non-fatal in-
juries totaled 38,250, com-
pared with 37,235 in 1950.

ference on a state-wide basis that
will attempt to smash the wage
freeze, lower taxes and repeal the
Taft-Hartley law.

All Washington unions are be-
ing contacted to sponsor the con-
ference, which is called by the
United Action Committee. Bill
Gettings, ILWU regional director
in the northwest, announced that
in,vitations have gone out to 287
local unions, councils and offi-
cials.

Local 10 Wins Beef

The first week in February
Local 10 was forced into arbi-
tration with the Pacific Stevedore
& Ballast Company over the ques-
tion of loading commercial cargo
on the Marine Leopard at Naval
Supply Center.
The company was ordering jit-

ney drivers in each gang to work
as swing men in the hold because
the Navy would deliver the cargo
to the ship's tackle. The union
protested and a meeting was
called with the port labor rela-
tions committee.
At this meeting the employers

stated that the Luckenbach
Steamship Company was bound
by certain tariff regulations origi-
nating in the east and after soffie
fruitless discussion the beef went
to arbitration before Arbitrator
Sam Kagel.
On February 16 Arbitrator Ka-

gel made an interim ruling "that
the past practice as it existed at
this particular locationishall con-
tinue under the terms of the
Agreement between the parties."
The interim ruling is subject to

appeal but the jitney drivers are
performing their regular duties.

Local 6 Man
Gets $159,500
From the City
SAN FRANCISy0—In one of

the largest sums ever recovered
from the City and County of San
Francisco in an accident case,
Joseph F. Sullivan, a member of
ILWU Local 6 (warehouse) re-
ceived judgreent on February 27
in the sum Of $159,500.
INJURED BY BUS

Sullivan was injured by a city
bus in the early hours of Septem-
ber 23, 1950, while crossing the
street at San Bruno and Arleta
Avenues in South San Francisco.
He sustained injuries that have
rendered him a paraplegic.
The judgment was returned in

Sullivan's favor by a jury in the
courtroom of Superior Judge -Wit-

'ham F. Traverse), after a trial
lasting three days,
WIFE AND 4 KIDS
Sullivan is 48 years old, mar-

ried, and the father of four chil-
dren. At the time of the accident
he was employed by the Forger
Coffee Company (101 Howard
Street) and was working the
swing shift.
The ILWU man was repre-

sented in his suit for damages
by Attorney Richard Gladstein of
the firm of Gladstein, Anderson
and Leonard of this city. The
Gladstein firm has represented
ILWU President Harry Bridges
and individual members of the
union on many occasions.
TRUST FUND SET UP
Speaking for Mr." Sullivan, Mr.

Gladstein said that the sum of
$100,000 would be invested for
the warehouseman, the income to
be used for the support of the
family and for any additional
medical treatment Mr. Sullivan
may need in the future.

Sullivan lives at Candlestick
Cove, Building 22.

Attorneys who represented the
city in this case were E. P. Ber-
gerot and Wesley Davis.

Assets of the nation's life
Insurance companies rose 6.7
per cent to $67,983,000,000
during 1951. The insurance
companies' total mortgage
holdings during the year
year jumped 20 per cent to
$19,291,000,000.

1LWU Wives Attend Meet
On Permanente Health Plan
SAN FRANCISCO—Under the

auspices of ILWU Local 10's
health committee, a meeting was
held at 150 Golden Gate Avenue
on February 15, to hear reports
on the ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan,
its operation and methods of im-
proving its services to union
members.
The meeting was opened by

George Walsh, Local 10 member
who is chairman of its health
committee, who then introduced
his co-chairman, Fay Irvine of
ILWU Auxiliary 16.

Several speakers were heard
by the assembled union wives
(and many of their husbands),
including three Permanente doc-
tors in various fields of medicine.

HEALTH PLAN EXPLAINED
The ILWU-PMA plan was ex-

plained to the audience by Mr.
Yedidia, representative of the
plan, who spoke on the benefits
covered.
Mr. Yedidia was followed by

Dr. Neighbor, who elaborated on
the medical services available in
San Francisco, South San Fran-
cisco and Redwood City. He said
there were 24 doctors on the
panel in San Francisco, 6 in the
southern part of the city and one
in Redwood City. Doctors are
expected shortly to be available
in Mann County.
Dr. Neighbor also spent some

time on the nature of house calls,
their advisability, what can be
achieved by them and what can-
not. He encouraged office visits,
stating that swifter and more
accurate diagnoses can be made
in the medical offices of the plan
than can be achieved by home
calls.

CHILD-CARE QUESTIONS
The same point was made in

more detail by Dr. Smillie, pedia-
triaan, who stressed that while
parents might object to bringing
children running fevers into the
office, all the facilities available
even by the doctor himself mak-
ing a house call.

DISEASES OF WOMEN
Dr. Doyle then spoke on the

medical services available to

women under the Plan, pointing
out that there are 3 physicians
available who specialize in gyne-
cology (diseases of the repro-
ductive organs) and obstetrics
(maternity care).

Questions were asked by the
audience and answered by the
doctors present.
there make diagnosis more cer-
tain and more rapid than attempt-
ing to prescribe by telephone, or
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1.1. Finnegan — waiting to he in-
sulted again!"

New Permanente Center
Open in Redwood City
SAN FRANCISCO—Members

of ILWU Locals 10, 34, 75 and
91 have been notified by the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan that a
new Permanente medical center
was scheduled to open in Red-
wood City, on or about February
11.
Two physicians will staff the

new center and initial services
to be supplied include general
medicine, surgery, obstetrics and
pediatrics. Laboratory and X-ray
services will also be available.
The new center offers addi-

tional welfare service to ILWU
members in the area. Home call
requests may now be made by
calling EMerson 8-3841.

What'sWelfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,

shipsclerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.

Disability Benefits in California
Q. How am I covered for disability benefits when work-

ing in California?
A. , You are covered under the State of California Dis-

ability Insurance program, but only if you are also covered
by unemployment insurance. (Longshoremen in Oregon and
Washington eligible under the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund,
are covered for disability benefits by the Fund.)
Q. What are the disability benefits under the California

State program?
A. If you are unable to work due to illness or injury

which occurs off the job and are under doctor's care, you
are entitled to weekly payments from the State. These pay-
ments are from $10 up to a maximum of $30 per week, de-
pending on how much you earned before your illness. Pay-
ment for each day is 1/7 of the weekly amount.
Q. How many weeks of benefits are provided?
A. You can receive weekly payments for a maximum of

26 weeks in any benefit year.
Q. Do the weekly payments start with the first day of

illness?
A. No. Your benefits begin with the 8th day of disability,

whether due to illness or injury. However, if you are hos-
pitaliied for 24 hours or more, benefits begin with the first
full day of hospitalization.
Q. Are there any additional benefits in the case of hos-

pitalization?
A. Yes. When you are in the hospital you are entitled

to $8 per day, up to a maximum of 12 days in a benefit year.
Q. How do I file for State disability benefits?
A. You must get a claim form, either from your Local,

the State Department of Employment, or at the doctor's
office. (Permanente facilities have claim forms available.)
The form must be filled out completely and filled out in
one section and signed by your doctor. The claim form is
already addressed and can be mailed as soon as it is com-
pleted. It must be mailed, however, before the 20th day
after the first day for which you are entitled to payment.
Q. If I am disabled for a period of time, how do I eon-

Hinge to get my disability payments?
A. After you have filed the original claim form, the

Department of Employment will mail your first check, and
with it, a . continued claim form. You- must complete thisform and mail it in before additional payments are madeto you.
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Negro ILA
Men Fight
ILA Bias
NEW YORK—Negro +ongshore-

men belonging to "King" Joe
Ryan's International Longshore-
men's Association (AFL) have
drafted a letter of complaint to
Governor Thomas Dewey of New
York, pretesting againstsdiscrimi-
nation and unfair treatment.
The longshoremen belongta.i,

Local 968 of Ryan's gangster Ka-
den organization, and they said
that the discrimination com-
plained of was practiced by top
officials of their own union and
by management who works hand
in hand with it.
DEMAND RECOGNITION
The membership of Local 968

is almost exclusively Negro and
they have been protesting for
over 10 years that they are not
represented in their own. organi-
zation. They have accused the
ILA leadership of trying to
"freeze" them off the waterfront
by denial of work on New York
piers.
In their letter to Governor

Dewey, the ILA men complain
that their local is the only one
that has no jurisdiction over any
New York dock, and that they
have been assigned "no place,
neighborhood or otherwise to
work."
_ There are 500 men in Local
968 and most of them, when they
can find work, find it on South
Brooklyn piers, but the situation
there is far from good.
New York State has fair em-

ployment practice regulations,
which the Negro ILA members
are trying to get applied on the
docks.
But they are getting no help

front Joe Ryan, who would like
to liquidate their local if he can,
as it contains a large number of
militant rank and filers.

Local 6 Member
Fights Prejudice
SAN FRANCISCO— Because 311

white union member came to the
aid of a Negro brother when he
was insulted by a waitress, dis-
crimination and bias in San Fran-
cisco got a new slap in the face.

It happened in the Key System
Terminal restaurant. Brother Bu-
ford Freeman of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Union went
to pay his bill. The waitress gave
him a Canadian quarter in
change. When be politely pro-
tested, the waitress threw it at
him and yelled "You n r."
Another customer overheard and
came up to Freeman and together
they visited the manager, who
apologized immediately.
the stranger was James King,

a warehouseman who works at
Coffin -Redington in San Fran-
chic°. He had just become a
member of Local d's Fair Em-
ployment Practices Committee
and he saw a good chance to put
ideals into action and stand up
for a brother who was being dis-
criminated against. He gave his
name to Brother Freeman in the
event he should need a witness.
However, the manager of the

restaurant, Mr. Maxwell, assured
a delegation of MCS members
that there would not be any dis-
crimination against minorities in
that restaurant, and to prove it,
he discharged the waitress.

Exhibition Game
Profits to Local 6
OAKLAND — ILWU members

in the Bay Area who itre baseball
fans have a treat in store for
them on March 15.

This will be an exhibition base-
ball game between the Cleveland
Indians and the Oakland Oaks,
at Oaks Park, located at San
Pablo and Park Avenue, Emery-
ville.
Fans on hand will see great

ball players like Bob Celler and
Luke Easter, and many others.
The exhibition ball game is

Pert of ILW114 Day, and profits
Will go to the warehouse local's
sports committee.

Tickets are going fast at $1.25
aPiece, and the advice is to get
Your tickets as ,soon as pessiblc.

District Council In Session: One corner of the room at 1LWU's Crockett
local headquarters, during the last meeting of

the Northern California District Council (see below). Left to right: Willie Christensen, executive
board member of Local 10; Leroy King, Local 6 member who is vice-president of NCDC and (at
the desk), Jeff Kibre, secretary of the Council. Seated with back to camera, left to right, are
Hosey Spears (Local 6), O. L. bearinger (Redwood City Local 6 delegate) and William Chester,
ILWU Regional Director for Northern California. Forty delegate; were present at this meeting.

Northern California Council to Act
On Charges of Bias At Permanente
CROCKETT — At its regular

meeting here on February 23, the
Northern California D i s Lr i c t
Council of ILWU formulated a
plan of action to combat discrimi-
nation in the hiring practices of
the Permane.nte Foundation, and
to improve its service.
A long report from delegates

of ILWU Local 6 (Oakland)
pointed to many recent instances
of discrimination in the hiring
of Negro doctors, and cited grow-
ing protests by its membership
of medical services rendered by
the Foundation.
COMMITTEE APPOINTED
The NCDC then selected a sub-

committee to meet with Perma-
nente in an effort to eliminate
such discrimination and improve
its service to members of the
union who are covered by the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan.
The subcommittee will consist

of one delegate from each affili-
ated local and will meet for the
first-time on February 29.
PRAISE FOR CARMEN
In other actions by the Council,

praise was offered in the form of
a letter to the AFL carmen, re-
cently on strike in San Francisco
for decent Working conditions.
The strike was won by the car-

men after the city obtained an in-
junction against them on the
grounds that strikes against the
city were "illegal."
In a letter to the carmen's local

division No. 1380, the Council ex-
tended: . congratulations to
your union for its vigorous action
in protecting the working condi-
tions and bargaining rights of the
municipal transit employees ..."
and offered support if any
further action is necessary to con-
solidate the gains made last
week.
At the same time, the ILWU

body sent a letter to Mayor Elmer
Robinson, condemning his atti-
tude and actions during the re-
cent strike. The letter, signed by
Jeff Kibre, secretary of NCDC,
stated that the Council:
". . voiced unanimous disap-
proval of the position taken by
your office with reference to the
strike by the Municipal railway
employees. The council delegates,
representing 25,000 mem be Ts ,

Labor Department Says
Unemployment on the Rise
WASHINGTON—A new survey

by the Labor Departmentishovss
that unemployment is increas-
ing in most production centers
throughout the country.

Sixteen areas were classified as
having more unemployment in
the January survey. Only two
areas changed classification status
because of increased employ-
ment..

Detroit, Flint and Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., were placed as areas
of substantial labor surplus for
the first time.

were of the opinion that the city
administration compounded a
long series of inefficient practices
into an anti-labor position."

Pointing out that ILWU feels
the workers in the trensit system
are not only entitled to wages,
hours and conditions comparable
with those enjoyed by other
workers in the area, the letter
continued:

.4
. • • but that they are also en-

titled to the full benefits of col-
lective bargaining—including the
right to strike when they are con-
fronted by an arbitrary attitude
on the part of management."
OTHER ACTIONS TAKEN
In other actions at this meet-

ing,`NCDC directed its officers to
work toward a conference of all
groups opposing Jack Tenney's
"America Plus" program and its
effort to get on the ballot in the
coming elections, an initiative
measure called "Freedem of
Choice."
The was-labelled "Freedom of

Choice" amendment to the state
constitution would legalize dis-
crimination in California by giv-
ing all landlords, restaurants,
shops, hotels and private employ-
ers the "right" to refuse lodging,
accommodations, meals or jobs to
anyone they do not like for what-
ever reason they might choose to
offer.
The Council will therefore un-

dertake counter-measures to ac-
quaint citizens asked to sign the

initiative petition with exactly
how vicious a piece of legislation
they are being asked to support.
A report was delivered at this

meeting of ILWU-NCDC by
Brother Joe Blasquez (Oakland
Local 6) on the current Smith
Act trial in Los Angeles, which
Blasquez witnessed as an ob-
server for his local.

Blasquez stated that it was ob-
vious from his few days attend-
ance at the trial that the govern-
ment was really aiming its
prosecution at labor, rather than
the alleged leaders of the Com-
munist Party who are on trial
there.
The Council thereupon went on

record endorsing the Trade Union
Committee for Repeal of the
Smith Act and urged all locals
to participate in the activities of
this committee.
THE SOUTHWOOD INCIDENT
In a further action, the Council

commended the Mayor and City
Council of South San Francisco
for their action in deploring the
racial discrimination displayed by
the residents of Southwood, in
"voting" to exclude Mr. Sing
Sheng, a Chinese-born citizen,
from occupying a house that he
had purchased in that area.
The Council urged the South

San Francisco council and mayor
to follow through on their posi-
tion by undertaking day-to-day
education of the residents of that
area.

ScreeneciMen
Now Picket
Coast Guard
SAN FRANCISCO -- A daily

picket line in front of the Coast
Guard building at 630 Sansorne
Street, San Francisco, is being
maintained by the Joint Commit-
tee Against Screening. The picket
line marches from noon to 1 p.m.
and is accompanied by leaflet
distribution and picket signs ex-
plaining the case against screen-
ing.
Tho leaflet being distributed

tells about George Rogers and
Guy Wickliffe, who were hand-
cuffed in Seattle for writhing
standby in port and threatened
with prosecution under the Mag-
nuson- Act with penalties of 10
years in jail and $10,000 fine.
The leaflet also discusses the less
of lives on the SS Perms) liania,
Lurline, George Walton and the
other neartragedies, emphasizing
that the Coast Guard should stop
screening and handle its respon.
sibilities for maritime safety.

' The Joint Committee Against
Screening is composed of mem-
bers of ILWU longshore Local
10, Marine Cooks and Stewards,
National Maritime Union, Marine
Firemen's Union, Marine Engi-
neers Beneficial Association, and
ILWU Scalers Local 2.

Letters to the Editor

(Editor's Note: In the February
1 issue of The Dispatcher a letter
was printed from Big John Me.,
Clink of Local 10, asking whether
Reverend Warren Broussard and
Wallace Austin of that local. 'Lino
attended the Moral Rearmament
meeting in Cans, Switzerland,
had been invited to attend the
recent MBA junket in Miami,
Florida. A king letter from
Brother Austin was received in
reply. After spending consider-
able time explaining why he was
in faior of MBA, Brollier Austin
answered Brother MeClinie's Ripe-
(ifk questions in the following
manner:)

Editor: ". .. Yes, Brother .lohn,
Brother Reverend Broussard and
I were asked to go to Miami,
Florida.... I did not go to Miami,
because of financial reasons: also,
I felt that some other brother
might make the trip....
"I have a good deal of respect

for Carl Walters and his opinions.
• . I do not deny or refute any
of his statements (about MBA)
because I do not know whether
they are true or not. . . .
'I am not nearly so interested

in what is happening to Negroes
in Florida as I am in what is hap-
pening to the Negroes' status in
Local 10. .

WALLACE E. AUSTIN.
Book 7173.

MARIE HOUSE St msrrittoto
East Bay Meet in March

Owing to the fact that nego-
tiations for the June 1 wage open-
ings start on April 1, Local
6's East Bay division will hold
only one membership meeting in
March, on Thursday, March 27,
at the Oakland Auditorium The-
ater, 8 p.m.
The meeting for shift workers

will be held Friday, March 28
at 9 a.m. in the Auditorium ball-
room.
Industry and plant meetings

are scheduled for March for all
plants and industries in tht area,
in order to canvass the opinions
and suggestions of the member-
ship on forthcoming negotiations.
Watch local bulletin boards for

dates and places of these house
meetings.

Potato Workers Get Hike

Local 6 members employed at
the Bluebird Potato Chip Com-
pany (Oakland) have just con-
eluded negotiations that led to
a 10 cent an hour wage increase
effective October 1, 1952,
Two other points still in nego-

tiation involve weekly pay and a

parking lot for employes. They
are expected- to be resolved by
March 1.

Negotiations were conducted by
Bertha Schmidt, Audrey Handlon
and Margireet Saunders with the

assistance of East Bay Business
Agent Ed Newman.

Local 209 Makes Gains

Members of Local 209 em-
ployed at the M & N Cigar Com-
pany in Cleveland, Ohio, have
,negotiated a series of general
wage increases resulting from the
current wage reopening provision
of the union contract. Beside
correcting certain wage inequities
in the present agreement, terms
of settlement also provide for a
2 per cent general increase in
earnings effective February 4, as
well as an additional 2 per cent
general increase in wages effec-
tive June 30. The contract as
amended rims for an additional
period of one year. Negotiations
were conducted by the shop com-
mittee composed of Victoria Cole,
Virginia Ladson, Anna Kuhar,
Millie Lee, Ada Melton and
SiT11011 BrOOkillE;

Gains for Local 9
Newly organized ILWU mem-

bers employed by the. G & S
Handling Company at Seattle
have made substantial wage gains
under a contract negotiated tor
them by Local 9 of that city.
. Their wages were raised from
a minimum of $1.65 an hem to
$1.84, and the company and union
are jeintly requesting s pettier
wage increase of 11 cents to eying
the rate up to $1.95.
In contract renegotiation with

the Pacific Coast Coal Company,
cents an hour more was won by

Local 9 members. This was
accepted on condition that in the
event a workable welfare plan
along the lines of the Longshore-
PM A plan is ohi oned. the com-
pany will institute this ohm in
Pliacc 01 the Kinr ounly Medical
contrast currently in operation
there.
Under a new contract swned

with lining] Export Packers &
Forwarders, the Seattle loe“l has
obtained wage increases fur eau.
men (up 19 cents to $2.15) Lail
drivers up -18 cents to $2,(i5: rqol-
era and !di-uppers Cup 8 rents to
$1,95) and Warchu,1:,(Inill (up 18
cents to $1,95).
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ILWU Prints
Pamphlet On
Jack W. Hall
HONOLULU, T. H.—A new

weapon in the fight against the
fratneup Smith Act indictment
of Jack Hall, ILWU Regional
Director for Hawaii, appeared
this week in the form of a
powerfully illustrated pamphlet
published in Honolulu.
This pamphlet, entitled sim-

ply "Jack Hall—ILWU" relates
the life and work of Jack Hall
with the history of Hawaiian
trade unoinism, the development
of the dynamic union of today,
the rising living standards and
wages of Hawaiian workers.
After twenty-one years of de-

voted service to the workers of
Hawaii, Jack Hall was indicted
along with 6 other non-members
of ILWU under the Smith Act.

JACK W. HALL

The Indictment says he "con-
spired to advocate the overthrow
of the government by force and
violence.-
The introduction to the pam-

phlet says: "He is accused of
talking, planning, discussing, sit-
ting. He is not accused of com-
mitting a single act of force. Ho
is not accused of committing a
single act of violence."
FBI PLOT SHOWN
A recent recording of the

voices of two FBI agents who
tried to make a deal to have the
indictment against Hall dumped,
providing he would lead a move-
ment to split ILWU, provides the
best clue to the real reason for
the indictment of Hall. His
"crime" isn't advocating forceful
overthrow of the government; it
is his advocacy and active lead-
ership of the workers toward an
ever rising standard of living, and
higher wages.

This pamphlet tells the story of
Hall's life and why his name has
become synonomous with ILWU
and the gains made not only by
the workers within the union but
by the people of the Islands in
general.
The pamphlet says: "The real

issues in the coming trial . .
are the hundreds of open legiti-
mate, acts Jack did commit on
the record as Regional Director
of the ILWU . authorized in
the name of the ILWU member-
ship. This means' the Union is
on trial and we the Union mem-
bers who form and decide the
policies of this Union are on
trial
When Jack Hall was arrested

at dawn on August 28, 1951, and
treated like a common criminal.
he wasn't suprised. He had al-
ready been up until 3 that morn-
ing conducting crucial sugar nego-
tiations. The deadline was Sep-
tember 1; there was a rumor that
something might happen to try to
break these negotiations.
And it wasn't the first time

Hall was arrested because of his
activities as a labor leader. Back
in 1938, Jack was slated to make
a pier-head speech, when a police
sergeant twisted his arm, kneed
him viciously and worked him
over in the patrol wagon on the
way to the Court House. Hall was
arrested, according to authorities,
because he "might have made a
speech that might have started a
riot and someone might have got-
ten hurt."
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Hall Case
Argument
Still Rages

(Continued from Page 1)
he felt his (McLaughlin's)
fusel 'was "extraordinary."
"Well," said Judge Metzger, "I

meant that it was extraordinary
on the basis of the showing
made." Metzger went on to say
that it was "irrefutable" that the
jury list did not represent the
community, and he recited some
of the political, economic and
geographical misweighink,
REINECICE TESTIFIES
With the completion of Judge

Metzger's testimony, Dr. John
Reinecke, one of the defendants,
took the stand, and over the ob-
jections of government prosecu-
tor Howard K. Hoddick, was
qualified as an expert on the com-
position of the jury panel. His
testimony was continuing as The
Dispatcher went to press.
Reinecke will be followed on

the stand by Mayor John Wilson
of Honolulu, a former longshore-
man (he used to belong to the
ILA), and by Professor Andrew
Lind. Both men are expected to
adduce evidence—in addition to
their affidavits already sub-
mitted—as to why the indict-
ments of Hall and the six other
defendants must be quashed, in
view of the unrepresentative
character of the grand jury that
voted them.
TRIAL DATE UNCERTAIN

It is uncertain, therefore, ex-
actly when Jack Hall and the six
other defendants will go on trial.
Defense attorneys had asked for
a postponement to March 4,
which was granted. The govern-
ment has now asked for a fur-
ther postponement to April 7,
since it says its "witnesses" are
currently busy on the mainland
in other Smith Act cases.
This would seem to mean that

the same trained stoolpigeons
will ultimately appear against the
ILWU leader and his co-defend-
ants, as are now appearing in Los
Angeles and elsewhere, against
other Smith Act defendants.

ILWU Asked
To Act in
AFL Beef

re-

HONOLULU, T. IL—An ex-
traordinary thing is happening in
Hawaii, where workers belonging
to Local 5 of the AFL Hotel,
Restaurant and Bar Workers
Union have been on strike for
some time against the three Mat-
son Line luxury hotels in Hono-
lulu.
The leader of their local has

called on ILWU, and particularly
its Regional Director, Jack W.
Hall, to act as mediators in the
strike.

Hail has accordingly been serv-
ing as a mediator and negotiator
between the AFL workers and
the Matson Line which owns the
luxury hotels.
The AFL workers and their

local leader, realizing that ILWU
is the strongest union organiza-
tion in the Islands, feel they have
a better chance of successful
mediation of the strike, with
strong allies on their side.

This is an example of Unity
achieved between rank and file
workers of two allegedly "antag-
onistic" unions, which might well
be emulated on the mainland—
and undoubtedly will be in the
very near future.

Local 13 Blasts
The Smith Act
Longshoremen of Local 613

wired the California congressional
delegation as well as President
Truman last month, concerning
their opposition to the Smith Act.
In a telegram signed by George

Love, president of the local, the
membership stated:
"We ... are on record demand-

ing the repeal of the Smith Act.
(We trust) that in the interest of
good government for the major-
ity of the citizens of this country,
you will see fit to honor this
request."

The Union Must Pay
(Reprinted from the International Teamster—AFL

February, 1952)
The United States Supreme Court recently decided unani-

mously that International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's
Union must pay $750,000 to an Alaskan firm which it picketed.

The union was sued by the company under Taft-Hartley to
recover damages after its plant was closed by picketing. It is not
important to go into details here for the purpose of making an
editorial observation. Everyone in the Teamsters' Union knows
our general attitude toward Harry Bridges' union. That we have
held no love for it would be a drastic understatement. But the
fact remains, here was a union which was sued for an unfair labor
practice under the Taft-Hartley Act. And the company recovered.
The decision should be a grim warning.

This case, carried to the nation's highest court, illustrates
what can be done under Taft-Hartley. A union can be sued and
sued heavily for labor practices, now illegal, which may have once
been routine exercise of labor's economic power of persuasion.

If any labor union in America still feels that the Taft-Hartley
law has no teeth, let it look at the recent Supreme Court decision.
This case should add fuel to the flames of union discontent with
the law and stimulate workers everywhere to efforts to get the
law changed. Since the nation is voting GR a new House and a
third of the Senate, there is ample opportunity for labor to
express itself.

Those of us who do not sympathize with Harry Bridges, his
union or his general way of operating, should not be blinded by
the implications of the case which his union lost in the highest
court in the land.

Joe Johnson
lobe MC&S
Secretary
SAN FRANCISCO —Joe John-

son, present' Marine tooks and

Stewards Union port agent at
Wilmington, will probably be the
next secretary treasurer of the
militant West Coast union,
Johnson is running unopposed

for the national office, Which was

JOE JOHNSON

vacated by Eddie Tangen, who
announced earlier that he would
not be a candidate for re-election
and urged the election of Johnson
In view of the port agent's out-
standing leadership in the union
and MCS policy of full Negro-
white equality in the leadership.
Hugh Bryson, president of

MCS, is running unopposed for
his present post, and Eddie Tan-
gen will be the unopposed candi-
date for San Francisco port agent
of the Cooks.

All in 32 candidates will
be running for 18 offices in -the
current MCS election. Nomina-
tions were made in December and
January. Balloting will begin on
March 1 and extend through
April in order to give MCS men
who are currently at sea an op-
portunity to vote.
The Cooks, through General

Council meetings and shipboard
caucuses, have promulgated a full
set of new demands to make on
the shipowners by April 15. The
new demands for freighter, pas-
senger ship, overtime rates and
vacation schedules call for sub-
stantial wage increases all the
way down the line.

Crosby Elected
By Local 9
SEATTLE---KFrank Crosby was

elected president of this ware-
house and scalers local of ILWU
during elections held last month
in this city.
R. D. Thomas won the post

of vice-president over Thomas
Overby by a vote of 197 to 111.
The newly elected recording

secretary is Walter R. Clarke.
Hugh Bradshaw was re-elected
Business Agent, John H: Stevens
is Trustee.

Auxiliary 8
Installs 1952
Officers
SAN PEDRO—On February 15

ILWU Auxiliary 8 held its in-
stallation of officers.
The occasion being so close to

Valentine's Day, the theme of
- brotherly love was carried out in
the installation. Chairman of the
evening was Vice-President Fay
Peckham.

After the flag salute and wel-
coming speech the program was
turned over to President Dorothy
Chason who presented all 1951
officers with miniature loving
cups with their name, year and
office inscribed.

Secrethry Muriel Seelinger then
gave a report of the year's ac-
tivities. Historian Helen Rebello
reported on the history book the
Auxiliary has been keeping for
the past 3 years.
Mrs. Mary Rodin was honored

guest as she is the oldest member
of the Auxiliary. Mrs. Rase Arian
was introduced as the newest
member.
Guests included members of

ILWU Locals 13 and 26, also
Fishermen's Local 33.
As Mr. George Love could not

be present, Lloyd Seelinger of the
warehouse local installed the new
officers. They are: President,
Dorothy Chason; vice-president,
Ella Mae Basco; secretary, Mur-
iel Seelinger; treasurer, Rossi Lar-
sen; custodian, Jerry Crawford;
reporter, Fay Peckham; also ex-
ecutive board members: Mary
Rodin, Pearl Riley, Rose Schlan,
and federated board member,
Dorothy Chason.

Auxiliary 5 Seats
Officers for 1952
PORTLAND, Ore. New offi-

cers for ILWU Auxiliary 5 were
installed here last week by Gene
Hefter, past president of ILWU
Local 8.
The 1952 officers are: Mrs. Art

Reynolds, president; Mrs. Fred
Calkins, vice-president; Mrs. El-
mer Phillips, secretary; Mrs. Pres-
ton 0. Jones, treasurer, and Mrs.
Wesley Hardesty, marshal.

Retiring Auxiliary 5 president,
Mrs. Jones, received a lovely gift
from the membership, and she
presented the new president with
the pin of office.
ILWU Coast Labor Relations

Committee members Howard Bo-
dine and L. B. Thomas were
guests of the auxiliary during the
function.
The next meeting of the Colum-

bia River District Council of Fed-
erated Auxiliaries will convene in
Vancouver, Wash., on March 9 at
724% Main Street, when nomina-
tions for officers will be made.

In 1915 approximately 100 ba-
bies of every 1,000 born alive did
not survive the first year of life.
For 1950 the mortality rate was
29 per 1,000 live births.

Mine-Mill
Blasts Ban
On Hallinan
VANCOUVER, B. C. — At its

national conference here on Feb--
ruary 1 Canadian delegates of the
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers
Union unanimously blasted the
recent refusal of the U. S. De-
partment of State to permit Vin-
cent Hallinan and Paul Robeson
to cross the border and address
theLh..iiikmbership.

Hallinan was counsel for ILWU
President Harry Bridges in his
last frame-up trial. Paul Robeson
is the internationally famous ats
tist and leader of the Negro peo-
ple. Both men had been invited
to attend the Mine-Mill conven-
tion in this city.

HALLINAN YANKED
The prominent attorney and

his wife, Vivian, were removed
from the train at Blaine, Wash-

PAUL ROBESON

Ingfon, on January 31 by agents
of the State Department and told
that Mr. Hallinan's visit to Can-
ada was not "in the interest" of
the, U. S. Government,
Mr. Robeson's car was stopped

at the border for the same rea-
son, but the singer managed to
address the Mine-Mill convention
by telephone. Both Mr. Robeson
and Mr. Hallinan were threatened
with prosecution by the govern-
ment if they crossed the border
In spite of the ban imposed on
them.

HALLINAN TO TEST CASE
Hallinan announced that he

would make a test-case of his vir-
tual imprisonment inside the US
borders and termed the action

In their unanimous resolution,
the 3000 delegates to the Can-
adian Mine-Mill conference said:
"Resolved: that the delegates

. . vigorously protest against
this action of the U. S. Depart-
ment of State in denying Paul
Robeson and Vincent Hallinan
the normal right of free passage
across the border, and
"That the facts of this flagrant

Incident be broadcast as widely
as possible among the peoples
of both the United States and
Canada . ."
STRONG ,LANGVAGE USED

The resolution stated that by
this action". . . the U. S. Depart-
ment of State has chosen to cen-
sor what the Canadian people
shall hear and whom they shall
see, and . there has been
mounting evidence for several
years tl& t the chiefs of the U. S.
government look upon Canada as
a part of their colonial empire
. .. this is the'first sign that they
are prepared to institute an
American-style system of 'thought
control' in Canada . . ."

The average number of persons
per household in 1950 was only
3.39, as compared with 3.67 for
1940 and 4.01 in 1930.

Answer to Who Said It?
Henry Ford 11, head of the

Ford Motor Comp.any, in a
copywrited interview with
U.S. News & World Report.
(January 25, 1952.)


